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(XNTACT AND RESIDUAL TOXICITY OF CHIPMAN NRDC 143

AGAINST VARIOUS FOREST INSECT PESTS DURING 1975

By

P.C. Nigam

TNTRODUCTION f

Pyrethroids are under study as alternate chemical corpounds for

the control of forest insect pests since the late sixties. Their residual

toxicity was very short (6-8 hours), so they could not be used for large

scale control operations. Chipnan NRDC 143 possesses longer residual

toxicity than the pyrethroids synthezised previously. This study was

carried out in order to test its contact and residual toxicity against

various forest insect pests.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

FIELD ODIIECIED SPRUCE BUDWORM - Choristoneura fumiferana (Clemens)

Third and fourth instar larvae of spruce budworm were collected

in the field frcm the Ottawa area. The larvae were kept in a cold room

at 5^ and 70-80% R.H. until they were sorted for different instars. They

were provided with young, tender buds of white spruce and balsam fir as

food. The insects were kept in growth chambers maintained at 20-21ct, 70% R.H.,

and a photoperiod of 16 hours. Pupae were collected, sexed, and the date was marked

daily. Male pupae were placed for approximately one day into a cold-rocm at

the same temperature and R.H. as mentioned above for the larvae. The

emergence of adults took place in a cage at room temperature (24°C) and
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from \vfaich the moths were removed daily. Adults used in experiments were

24-48 hours old.

lABORATORy FEARED SPRUCE BUDWORM -

Diapausing second instar spruce budworm larvae were received frati

Insect Pathology Research Institute, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. The larvae

were kept first at room temperature of 24°^ for 4-5 hours and were then

placed inside an environmental chamber at 22^0, 70% R.H., and a 16 hour

photoperiod for emergence from diapause. The larvae were transferred onto

a synthetic diet and were reared inside the environmental chairber operating

at the same settings as mentioned above.

JACK PINE SAWFLY - Neodiprion pratti banksianae Rohwer
• * *' I I II M^—— II

Eggs were collected in the field from, the Ottawa area and stored for

a short while in the cold-room at 5°C and 70-80% R.H. They were later

transferred into egg hatching plastic trays. The eggs were hatched at room

temperature of 24°C, vathout any additional light source. The young larvae

were fed their natural food, i.e. jack pine foliage and that was replenished

as required. Test insects were cbtained in the required instar from these

rearing containers.

RED-HEADED PINE SANELY - Neodiprion leccntei (Fitch) , was received from
, i ~ ••••••

Quebec as 2nd to 4th instar larvae and was kept at 7°C and 70-80% R.H. for

a few days and used in experiments as soon as possible. The insects were

allowed to feed on red pine foliage at room teirperature (24°C) every alternate

day.

SWAINE JACK PINE SfiMFLY - Neodiprion swainei Middietcn, second to fourth

instar larvae were received from Quebec and kept in an incubator at 7^C and
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70-80% R.H. to be used in experiments as quickly as possible. The larvae

were allowed to feed on jack pine foliage at room, temperature (24°C) every

alternate day.

LARCH SAWFLY - Pristiphora erichsonii (Hartia) , eggs and young larvae were

collected in the field from the Ottawa area. Twigs containing eggs were

placed into hatching trays made of clear plastic in such a way that they

stood in water after penetrating 1-1.5 cm thick plastic foam and held at

room temperature (24°C) until they reached the 3rd instar. At this point,

they were transferred to another rearing tray containing fresh foliage and

no water. The larvae were allowed to feed until they reached the desired

instar.

TREES - Four to five year old European larch, Larix decidua Mill.,

white spruce, Pioea glauca (lv/toench) Voss; and jack pine, Pinus banksiana

Lamb; of about 50-90 cm in height, were transplanted into pots from the

Keirptville Forest Tree Nursery of the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources.

These trees were potted for at least -too weeks prior to their use and only

the trees that showed normal growth and condition were used in these studies.

The foliage of red pine, Pinus resinosa Ait., was obtained in the field from

the Ottawa area.

INSECTICIDES AND THEIR FOPMULATICNS -

Chipman NRDC 143, 25% A.I. E.C.

Contact Toxicity; Ihe E.C. formulation was diluted to various concentrations

that ranged from 0.02% A.I. to 0.24% A.I. with AR 60 G (an aromatic solvent)

containina 0.5% Dupont oil red dye.
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Pesidual Toxicity: The E.C. formulation was diluted to 1% and 2% A.I. with

pure Doivanol containing 0.1% Phodamin B dye. Insecticide solutions were

stored in refrigerator after mixing.

INSECTICIDE TREATMENT -

Contact Toxicity: Five species of insects and their different stages were

used in contact toxicity study. The insects were sprayed under a modified

Potter's tower at different rates of application (0.1 to 1.0 GPA). A total

of 30 insects per dose were used in three replications of 10 insects each.

Spray deposits were determined from the deposit left on 9 cm diameter filter

paper on which the C02 anaesthetized larvae were placed for spraying. The

spruce budworm adults were sprayed in the sane manner as the larvae. A

total of 30 adults per dose were used in three replications of 10 moths each.

Each replication had 5 male and 5 female moths approximately 24 to 48 hours

old in age. The moths were anaesthetized with C02 and placed en filter paper

for spraying in the tower. They were covered lightly with a I inch mesh

wire screen in order to keep them, in position inside the tower. The dosages

were calculated from deposits on filter papers sprayed prior to spraying of

adults. The treated adults were then transferred into transparent plastic

cups (85 x 75 mm) for observations. The sprayed larvae were placed into

waxed cardboard cups containing their natural food (depending on insect

species, the foliage of white spruce, jack pine, red pine, and larch) in the

form of fresh foliage. Both larvae and moths were held for observations in

a growth chamber at 24°C, 75% R.H., and a photoperiod of 16 hours. The

details of larvae and adults used in the study are as follows:

Spruce budwonn, field collected, adult and laboratory reared

5th instar larvae; jack pine sawfly, 4th and 5th instar larvae;
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redheaded pine sawfly, 4th instar larvae; Swaine jack pine sawfly,

4th and 5th instar larvae; and larch sawfly, 4th and 5th

instar larvae.

Residual Toxicity; The trees were sprayed and placed outside for weathering

of residues. The bioassay of residues was done recently after treatment

(approxiinately 4 ± 2 hours) for 0 days, then at 1, 3, 5, and 10 days after

treatment. Two trees for each concentration of insecticide and for each

weathering period were treated. The insecticides were applied to the potted

trees in a spray tower that was calibrated to deliver a volume of spray that

was equivalent to one gallon per acre. The 1% A.I. solution was applied to

jack pine against the jack pine sawfly, and the 2% A.I. solution was sprayed

onto the white spruce against the spruce budvorm.

OBSERVATIONS -

Contact Toxicity; Mortality counts of the treated insects were taken at

24, 48, and 72 hours and corrected for check or control mortality according

to Abbott's formula.

Residual Toxicity: The treated and control jack pine and white spruce trees,

after each weathering period, were carried inside the greenhouse for bioassay

of residues. Thirty larvae were released on two branches of each tree*

Fifteen larvae per branch were confined by means of nylon-mesh sleeves.

Fourth instar jack pine sawfly and 5th instar spruce budworm larvae collected

from field were used on jack pine and white spruce trees respectively.

Observations were taken at 24, 48, and 72 hours after insect addition and

nurrber of dead and living insects and their respective instars were recorded.
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RESULTS

The results of contact and residual toxicity study of Chipman NRDC 143

are presented in Table 1 to 13 and Table 14 and 15 summarises three years

data of aminocarb and fenitrothion residual toxicity for comparative study.

Contact Toxicity; Chipman NRDC 143 was tested against spruce budworm adult

and four species of sawflies (Table 1-11). It appears to be quite effective

against adult spruce budworm although control mortality was substantially

high after 48 hours. It is highly toxic to all species of sawflies.

Residual Toxicity; Chipman NRDC 143 was sprayed at 1% and 2% concentrations

at the rate of 1 gallon per acre, i.e. 1.6 and 3.2 oz active ingredient per

acre in order to study residual toxicity against jack-pine sawfly and spruce

budworm respectively. The toxicity data of NRDC 143 was compared with

Matacil^ (1.6 oz A.I./acre) and fenitrothion (3.2 oz A.I./acre) residual

toxicity data against .jack-pine sawfly (4th instar) and spruce budworm

(R)(5th instar) respectively. Data, on residual toxicity of Matacil ^ at 1.6 oz

A.I./acre against jack-pine sawfly is developed for the last three years

(Table 14) and data on residual toxicity of fenitrothion at 3.2 oz A.I./acre

was developed against spruce budworm over the last three years (Table 15).

The average mortality from this data of Matacil and fenitrothion are being

used as a standard to compare the residual toxicity of new candidate

insecticide as these two materials are being used in large scale field

operations.

It is clear from Table 12 that NRDC 143 has afforded 100% protection

up to 10 days against the 4th instar jadc-pine sawfly at 1.6 oz/acre active

ingredient, while Matacil afforded 100% protection up to 3 days only (at
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the same dosage level) Table 14. The residual toxicity of NRDC 143 at this

dose level is approximately three times that of Matacil against 4th instar

jack-pine sawfly larvae.

The residual toxicity of NRDC 143 against spruce budworm larvae

on white spruce trees has given 100% protection up to 10 days at 3.2 oz

A.I./acre (Table 13). Fenitrothion at the same dosage level could not

afford 100% protection even 4 hours after applicaticn (Table 15). The

residual toxicity of NFDC 143 against spruce budworm at this dosage level

appears to be at least 10 times better than fenitrothion.

It is clear from the data developed en residual toxicity that

Chipman NRDC 143 formulation can be used at lewer rates than fenitrothion

and Matacil and probably, at ocmparable rates of application, it will

afford longer protection and a second field application as in the case

of fenitrothion and Matacil, may be avoided. However, pyrethroids in

general are hard on fish; a thorough study of fish toxicity is a must

before its recommendation for field evaluation. There is no informaticn

available on the fish toxicity of formulation of NRDC 143 prepared by

Chipman. It will be helpful in making a final decision for large scale

aerial evaluations if this information is provided by the conpany.

In the meantime, the Insect Toxicology Section will try to

contact the co-operative agencies at Biological Research Staticn, St. Andrews

and Fresh Water Research Institute at Winnipeg for an evaluation of the

toxicity of this formulation against Atlantic salmon and trout, respectively.
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TABLE 1

Experiment Number jf5f/~~/^

Insecticide frfiPC-/¥?>
Concentration &' £- CS%

- 9 -

CORRECTED PERCENTAGE MORTALITY

Date Sprayed_gj-/2ll2l!

REMARKS:

Chk'd for
computer analysis

(1) (2) sap* sf
/'" ' ' (Abbott's ?ora

!k>te: Corr. % Jtort,

orcula)



Experiment

TABLE 2

Kunber StT$~ /&%

-f 10 -

CORRECTED PERCENTAGE MORTALITY

Date Sprayed / " p ~'7¥

Insecticide /VfiPC *» /¥! CAi/H****
Concentration

REMARKS:

Chk'd for
computer analysis

(1) (2) SJS - Sfr*<»e J*c/f'pf»< ?*«• f'f *>"' Corr. %Mort
F?/'>$fit

_J-C
1G0=C x 100

(/Jbbott's Formula)
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TABLE 3 CORRECTED PERCENTAGE

ExDeriment Kunber fit $ ^/XO

Insecticide Jlf£DC^/¥3 £6,A»»aj»
Concentration £) / 0% %

MORTALITY

Date Sprayed /¥-*>-?i-~

24 HOURS 48 HOURS 72 HOURS

GPA Dosage
Ug/cm2

Dead/
Total

%

Mort.

(T)

Corr.

%
Mort.

Dead/
Total Mort.

Corr.

%

Mort.

Dead/
Total

%

Mort.

Corr.

%

Mort.

•1 ta&Ctf yio 13 10 H M £7 /6

firr& *D/1$ S?o X3 XI / >K 5'7 57

a&j,
iCXH¥ Ho $0 i?

77X fo %9

-6
-—t-f-

io*toi tK ?o 9o X?o Zero /<TD

-8 aO*T}% IK lev /cro loo /crv

1-0 »c&73 13 93 ?3 'X> lav /oz>

>^ -

/

CONTROL

(C) 3 X 0
REMARKS:

Chk'd for
computer analysis

(1) (2)
W

•

>" - fieJ" /?///*
,,,, C/\, Sote: Corr. J. Mort.

=I^zlOO
(Abbott's rormila)



TABLE 4

Experiment Kunber nrS~/tLfc

Insecticide ft/ftDC ~/// 3^ c£>/VJf*&
Concentration & * O fT

- 12 -

CORRECTED PERCENTAGE MORTALITY

REMARKS:

Chk'd for
computer analysis

(1) (2)

7^ /*?/>&>*

Date Sprayed_

gx^J-//-

-o-^s'

!*ote: Corr. % Mort.

- I~c
" 10C-C
(ibbott's Formula)

z 100



TABLE 5
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CORRECTED PERCENTAGE MORTALITY

Experiment Number A 5 ffl ** /&/

Insecticide ft//*) DC ~~/#3 cJ/t/%#&-*r
Concentration £) # $ £< \s&

Date Sprayed ^-^-^3

24 HOURS I
"i i

48 HOURS | 72 HOURS
GPA Dosage

Ug/cm2
Dead/
Total

%

Mort.

(T)

Corr. 1 Dead/
% I Total

Mort. |

%

Mort.

Corr. I Dead/
% J Total

Mort. j

%

Mort.

Corr.

%

Mort.

-1 ,oe?< j^r 0 ^< & X tf

•2 • oOt H 0 >^l 3 K /£

• ™T *&&£ H 3o X 3J Mk J/7

"0 >o34¥ ?% <ZO £>1>0 gj Ho <?3

a8 *erf7& 2& 70 70 Ho 7^

1-0 ,o63/ W %9- <S'7 Mr 7tf

^^ -

H
CONTROL

(C) X 0 J £ x #

REMARKS:

Chk'd for
computer analysis

CD (2) LSif-A-'c-Y $d>*'ty 5 ft? >/* ^ Kote: Corr. % Mort.

(Abbott's Formula)



TABLE 6

Experiment Number A OQ- ~/ 7o

Insecticide MPC ~//£3
Concentration C) * & & /&

- 14 -

CORRECTED PERCENTAGE MORTALITY

te Sprayed /^""/^'^SDa

REMARKS:

Chk'd for

computer analysis

(1) (2) AS'Cp-^ay'^ $#-*"^ht<- t/ (frff*.*-X Kote: Corr. % Mort.
_' T-c
~I^C2100
(Abbott's Formula)



TABLE 7

ent Kunber jLS$ ~/% ?txperimen

- 15 -

CORRECTED PERCENTAGE MORTALITY

Insecticide /J'fiDC —/Lf3 C/ie//&f*
Concentration 0 * O^ /&

•*T

Date Sprayed &/~ '7~'/*5

REMARKS:

Chk'd for
computer analysis

(1) (2) £5fy -£*^ sc^Mf jr /</>Y*^ IJote: Corr. % >5ort

- T-c_
" 100-C
(Abbott's Formula)

z ICO
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TABLE 8 CORRECTED PERCENTAGE MORTALITY

Experiment Number A. SP / &J> .

Insecticide /kA&£~ /V3 ^/"^'^
Concentration & * £> ty %

Date Sprayed / ?~ V *>

REMARKS:

Chk'd for
computer analysis

(1) (2) J^$f ?£***<.& $&.**-?/f ns /it}/*. Sote: Corr. J. Mort,

= T53=C x 10°
(Abbott's Formula)



TABLE 9

Experiment Number r)f5 ~/V^

- 17 -

CORRFXTED PERCENTAGE MORTALITY

Insecticide ^/jfrC ~/¥3 C/t/?&1*+-'
Concentration (P'* Pj£_y%

REMARKS:

Chk'd for

_computer analysis

(1) (2) JfS - Jacft'P** S** fy

Date Sprayed /t/~6>- ? &

!k>te: Corr. % More,

~ 1&0=C z 1GQ
(Abbott's Formula)



TABLE 10
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CORRECTED PERCENTAGE MORTALITY

Experiment Kunber ffA/yA

Insecticide Jl'/S DC ~/t/~3 c/itwuxst
Concentration &« / 'y^s

REMARKS:

Chk'd for

computer analysis

SCLif

Date Sprayed j£ '? —& "7s

liote: Corr. % itort,
- T-C

= T&5^2 10°
Ubbott*s Formula)



TABLE 11

Experiment Kunber Xj / X ~" g

Insecticide MKDC-/Lf~l
Concentration Q* / S4

REMARKS:

Chk'd for
computer analysis

(1) (2)

- 19 -

CORRECTED PERCENTAGE MORTALITY

Date Sprayed £{£ ~&~ ^\'

J*/^ - 3&c/c-pd"* $*"'£//• Sote: Corx. * Mort.

- T-C

= 1&5=C 2 10°
(iJbbott's ron=ula)
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TABLE 12 ( 1975) RESIDUAL TOXICITY OF Qtllp.KO\9.0. .W8&.CJ3. TO ^th INSTAR ?A^K'.fttt£ .$AM'LY

CORRECTED PERCENTAGE ^RTALITY AFTER 24, 48, AND 72 HOURS EXPOSURE TO TREATED .<?&??£. .?/Df£ FOLIAGE
INSECTS RELEASED
INDICATED NUMBER

OF DAYS AFTER

SPB^f* 24 48 72

0 (3±lhr) loo.o IOO.O loo.o

1 loo.o loo.o 100*0

3 3*. 3 loo.o loo.o
5 Shi 91.3 /oo.o

10 7^7 SB.o loo.o

*

**

Trees sprayed at the rate of / gallon per acre. The insecticide solution(s) had /%of active irogrediant.

CONTROL MORTALITY: 0.0% to 18.6 %

NUMBER OF TREES USED: \0 -f \0 "FOR CONTROL

NUMBER OF INSECTS USED: 3<DO + BOO foR CONTROL

WEATHER DATA FOR 10 DAY TEST PERIOD Average or Total
Temperature £§f£ <£.9:ft.?.?.
Daw Point 5].°J. JS,'. 9.'f]c ['
Rain. v 0«3£ \n §J ^ft)^ t
Sunshine <3&.& hf
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TABLE .13 (1975 )RESIDUAL TOXICITY OP £h'fi!V&P..ti$Q.Q'JH&„ TO S th INSTAR ..SfitkSR.&M&Wr.*?).

CORRECTED PERCENTAGE MORTALITY AFTER 24, 48, AND 72 HOURS EXPOSURE TO TREATED ///Piff.^fiW.C?. FOLIAGE
INSECTS RELEASED
INDICATED NUMBER

OF DAYS AFTER

SPRAY* 24 48 " 72

0 ( 3±1 hr) SI .f IOO.O IOO.O

1 loo.o loco loco

3 l000 loo.o loo.o

3S*° '<&*.</ 98J
10 Vo-O M.& loo.o

* Trees sprayed at the rate of / gallon per acre. The insecticide solution(s) had 2, %of active imgredient.
**

CONTROL MORTALITY: 0.0% to26.7%

NUMBER OF TREES USED: JO +• \0 CONTROL

NUMBER OF INSECTS USED: 30O + 300 "FOR CONTROL

)

WEATHER DATA FOR 16DAY TEST PERIOD Average or Total
Temperature $&£ &9.^. .°.C ....
Dev; Point ?2°.F. !^- 9 .°.C
Rain Q;$(?. '.*? ^; J. J?.*?....
Sunshine ?.§:? . P r



Year Insect Species

I9JO Jock P'ne

JvK Jhs+ar
So)v£jv

I97Z bock Pine Sofvfty

TABLE 14 RESIDUAL TOXICITY OF ^MJNQ&WVk iW&tfl&Jl.... IN EXPERIMENTS

TmmG.J27S+!?J&,.l?M
-22-

Tree Species
(Host)

Jock Pine.

Jock Pine

Cone.

of

Insec.

%

-J—

Rate of

Applicat

GPA

Days after

.Treatment

Corrected Percentage Mortality
(hours after insect addition)

24 HR 48H* 72 HR

o fcuk) lq.qj>.
Too. o

i.QP,o.

IOO.O.

LOOM.
__ 100.0

loo.o

10

£.<S

0.0

OfitiA 100.0

100.0

98. Z

IG.l

10 0.0

100.0

33.3

3M

100.0

IOO.O

100.0

5.5

\€L

SOJ2
lb.3.

&QJL—
100.0

i9m Jock Pine Sanfly IJock Pine / 0 ftiZhr) &5.JQL..
J

3

100.0

li. 3

100.0

±QO,0.
10_0,0__

/5.Q.
...EH.

100,0
___JQ0^Q.__ _

100,0—r

I910-ll-m JackPintSQwfh Jack Pine

10

JL
A.
5

lo

4
•i i "3

tfivjLJj!)&CJLc[i&&l'..pet acre

15.5

AVERAGE MORTALITY __.

QjfcJUjA. 95.0 IQO.O^ JOO.Q .
100,0 IQQ..Q. IOO.O.
91.5 IOO.O.... ... 100.0
J..-&-™—— ..4fi*5L ;. .59sA.
5:JL _ „..L(Ll M.J..

jps - py

Weather Data

for Test Period
Aver, or Total

Sun 102. Ch_t

•1:\Jenp, Gl°F JG..rC

LO&.0— -JSe^L-JD1..-2Ml*»*
_^9Z.Jk. -J5^ G9.7hr

Z3.3 j -

\Temp,Jl0.FJ3.9lC

\Sun. 5^M hr_
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